The North Fork Smith River Roadless Area is located in Del Norte County, northern California, and Curry County, Oreg., and covers parts of the Gasquet and Crescent City 15-minute quadrangles in California and the southern part of Curry County, Oreg. It includes approximately 39,400 acres of the Six Rivers National Forest and extends from just north the Oregon border to the town of Gasquet, Calif., about 6 mi (10 km) to the south.
The North Fork Smith River Roadless Area is underlain predominantly by ultramafic tectonite, layered ultramafic and gabbroic cumulate rocks, massive gabbro, and associated mafic to silicic intrusive rocks that are part of the western Jurassic belt of the Klamath Mountains province of California and Oregon (Irwin, 1966 (Irwin, , 1981 . Early investigation of the area included general reconnaissance studies by Diller (1902) , Hershey (1911), and Maxson (1933) . Several studies associated with the U.S. Geological Survey's World War II Strategic Minerals Investigations program concentrated largely on mapping chromite deposits and studying the economically significant features associated with these deposits in the peridotite body (see Wells and others, 1946) . Cater and Wells (1953) published a detailed account of the relation between major rock units, structure, and mineral resources that included the North Fork Smith River Roadless Area. Recent literature significant to the study area includes Dick (1976) , Vail (1977), and Harper (1980) .
Each of these studies contains recent petrologic and plate-tectonic concepts involving the Josephine Mountain Peridotite and associated rocks.
GEOLOGY
The major rock units found in the roadless area have been ascribed to the Josephine ophiolite by Harper (1980) . The igneous age of the Josephine ophiolite is constrained by radiometric and paleontologic dates. A plagiogranite in the upper portion of the ophiolite has yielded a concordant U-Pb age of 157 m.y. (Harper and Saleeby, 1980) , and fossils identified as Buchia eoncentrica (late Jurassic) were collected from a pebble conglomerate bed overlying the ophiolite (D. L. Jones, 1979, oral commun.) .
The North Fork Smith River Roadless Area contains all the components of an ophiolite sequence (GSA Penrose Conference, 1972; Coleman, 1977) , however, faulting between units precludes any estimate of thicknesses. The Josephine Mountain Peridotite, harzburgite-dunite tectonite mass, is the lowermost unit exposed in the North Fork Smith River Roadless Area and covers approximately 310 mi^ (800 km^) traversing southwestern Oregon and northern California. The peridotite commonly displays compositional banding defined by variations in the ratio of pyroxene to olivine. Layering, generally with a shallow eastward dip, is exposed on the banks of the North Fork Smith River.
Cumulate ultramafic and gabbroic rocks are present in a number of localities near the eastern edge of the roadless area. A massive serpentinite shear zone everywhere marks the contact between these cumulate rocks and the tectonite peridotite.
Dunite lenses that contain podiform chromite ranging from several inches to tens of feet in length are abundant in this region and may be found on both the tectonite and cumulate ultramafic side of the shear zone.
Most of the chromite mines in the North Fork Smith River area are located in and adjacent to the contact zone between the peridotite tectonite and cumulate rocks. The ultramafic rocks with cumulate textures are mainly wehrlite, clinopyroxenite, and dunite consisting of olivine, clinopyroxene, and dbspinel.
Serpentine is ubiquitous secondary mineral replacing olive and/or pyroxene throughout the area.
The cumulate ultramafic rocks grade irregularly upward into layered gabbro with plagioclase as an additional cumulus mineral.
The layered cumulus (clinopyroxene) gabbro grades upward into a massive gabbro unit characterized by abrupt compositional and textural variations, intrusive breccias, and local diabase dikes.
Minor volcanic rocks and associated diabase dike rocks crop out in the northeastern portion of the roadless area and are considered part of the Josephine ophiolite.
Two separate postemplacement intrusive events are indicated by small stocks and dikes that intrude the Josephine Mountain Peridotite. The older intrusive event consists of rocks of intermediate composition, mainly hornblende diorite, that intruded the peridotite along predominantly north trending shear zones occupied by serpentinite.
The largest of these intrusion-injected shear zones lies in the north-central region of the roadless area running from the Oregon border south across the North Fork of Diamond Creek to the area around High Plateau Creek.
The second event intruded along the same shear zone and displays crosscutting relations with rocks of the older event.
The younger event consists mainly of silicic porphyries. These rocks represent the last major igneous event affecting the Josephine Mountain Peridotite.
Nickeliferous laterites overlie relatively fresh peridotite (mainly harzburgite tectonite) occurring on flat or gently sloping erosion surfaces that probably developed during a protracted period of erosion starting in the Eocene or Oligocene and culminating in the Pliocene.
Small stream terraces formed during the Quaternary are found along the Diamond Creek drainage and scattered along the North Fork Smith River. Landsliding is abundant on steep slopes adjacent to plateau areas.
ANALYTICAL DATA
Rock and stream sediment samples were collected for semiquantitative spectrographic and instrumental mercury (sample locations on map). Fresh bedrock representative of the units was collected and stream sediments were collected from silty material close to the river bank. Samples were collected between the years 1977-1980 by Floyd Gray, N. J Page, H. R. Cornwall, and Donald F. Huber.
SAMPLE PREPARATION AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE
Rock samples were crushed to 6 mm (0.25 in.), split, and pulverized prior to analysis by standard semiquantitative emission spectrography for 31 elements (table 1) according to the techniques outlined in Grimes and Marranzino (1968) .
Stream-sediment samples were dried, sieved to minus-80 mesh, split, and pulverized, then analyzed by standard semiquantitative emission spectrography for 31 elements. Both rock and stream sediment samples were also analyzed by instrumentation methods for mercury (Vaughn and McCarthy, 1964) . Analyses were performed by B. Arbogast and D. F. Siems at the U.S. Geological Survey in Denver, Colo.
DATA
All analytical values are reported in parts per million except Ca, Fe, Mg, and Ti which are given as percentages. Semiquantitative spectrographic analyses are reported as the midpoints of a six step geometric interval whose boundaries are 0.12, 0.18, 0.26, 0.38, 0.56, 0.83, 1.2, and so on, and whose midpoints are 0.15, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0, and so on. The precision of these values is approximately plus or minus one interval at 68-percent confidence or two intervals at 98-percent confidence (D. J. Grimes, oral commun., 1980) . Instrumental mercury is quantitative and values are reported as discrete point values. Table 3 lists fire-assay spectrographic analyses of gold and platinum-group elements for rocks in the North Fork Smith River. Table 4 lists the analysis of chromite-rich rocks in the North Fork Smith River, and table 5 lists fireassay analysis of platinum-group elements from chromite-rich rocks.
Analytical values are stored in the U.S. Geological Survey RASS System (Rock Analysis Storage System) (Van Trump and Miesch, 1976) . STATPAC (Statistical Package) files were generated for both rock and stream-sediment data using STATPAC Program CARD ENTRY (d0092).
Subsequently the STATPAC Program PUBLST was used to produce tables 2 and 3. 
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